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This - is the Big Day. Official
_ word , -has come that the war in
Europe has come to an end oar tY~e
Z,074th day of the war. Nazi Ger "
ma~nq has surrendered unconditionally to the victorious Allied powers .
MoisEgomery had refused to accept
a surrender to Britain and the
United States without the inclusion
o! the Soviet Union . Presiunabiy
the Nazis were sa desperately
anxious to gain peace that they took
a big gulp and swallowed the necessity od surrendering to Russia .
T:lappY days are here again " CaaaQiana, -along with a billion other
people, have an unequalled occasion for wholehearted rejoicing.
Tbti German foreign minister,
Sehweria yon Krosigk, went an the
air at Fleneburg, just south of the
Danish border, sad said:
"German men
an$ womenl"
Schwerin -yon Krosigk began his
dramatic announcement. "The high
command of armed forces has today, at the arder-of Grand Admiral
Karl Doenitz, declared . the unconditional _surrender of all fighting
German troops.
"After a heroic tight o!` almost
six years of inrnmparable hardness,
. Germany has succumbed to the
overwhelming , power -of her - : enemies. To continue the war would
only mean senseless bloodshed and
futile disintegration.
"The government, which has feel=
ing of responsibility for the future
of its nation, was compelled to act
an flu collapse of all physical and
material forces and to request of the
enemy cessation of hostilities."

plea will be very slow trusting Germany again . She will Dave to go
through a long period of probation
and Allied control .
Japan Remains 6trong

Japan, - the third of the gangster
powers, still is"unbeaten and lull of
fight . But long since her invading
forces were checked and turned
back. Now Japan is fighting for her
very existence with the enemy almost at her gate : Her -main armies
are intact and larger than those at
present arrayed against them. Indeed, the struggle on land has not
begun in .eaxnest., Most of the fight "
ing has bees is the sea and is the
ail and -oti scattered islands. But
many of the most strategic islands
of the South Pacific have been re "
taken by AUied tortes, and all of
Japari's southern conquests have
been isolated from the homeland.
Japan cannot send war supplies
from the homeland to her garrisons
in the south nor can she obtain for
Japan proper the natural resources
of the south that are essential to
the lull operation of her war industries.
May $eat Japan This Year
This is a world war against gangsters, not two separate wars, and
the submission of Germany does
not bring the war to an end. The
forces of free civilization must be
concentrated with terrific power
against - Japan to hasten the downfall of that barbarous nation.
Britain has promised to hurl her
strength
against
that
enemy,
Canada, Australia and the other
dominions have much at stake in
the wan against Japan. Canadian
warships and some Canadian troops
two Eaemtea Overpowered
have moved into the Far East.
Foe' yraaa the United Nartions Others will follow.
isoarght Germany, Italy a¢td Japan ..
How soon the Allies can bring
Ita>p was the first of these countries Japan to the point of unconditional
to be knocked out of the war. Her surrender is uncertain. At the moown military leaders deposed Mus- ment the Japanese people probably
solini and changed sides in the would scornfully reject the terms
struggle, but Italy has not been ac- that the United States and Britain
cepked as a full-fledged ally . and would impose . _
apanese big
~~-~ e
will have to accept peace terms, not intere
than
yet delivered, which win occasion the Nazis and save what they can
her much grief. That is the penalty from utter ruin . They might be
for following the lead of a gangster ready to yield Manchuria, a rich
dictator and engaging in several price, and all of China, but they
was of aggression, Nazi Germany would balk . at giving up Formosa,
was a much tougher enemy than Korea and eA the islands of the sea,
Italy, bnt nearly a year ago lead. and refuse to consider the over=
fog German generals' tried unauc- throw of the Mikado which China
oesattrlIy to wrest control troan Hits is demanding . Some time this
ler because they regarded the - tvar summa;, perhaps by - July 1, the
as alreadq lost . They paid with their Soviet' Utiion may enter the war
lives for their bold move to save against Japan in which case wed
what they could of Germany from could hope for the struggle to be :
over by the end of 1945, which is a,
the wreckage of war.
Nazi die-herds insisted on fight- year or two earlier than many
ing . to the bitter end and bringing authorities are predicting. Given a
on Germany such devastation that reasonable excuse, Japan would ;
she cannot recover for 50 years and quit before the Soviet Union
will oat be able to do so much as attacked, but Washington is sot ;
aeeiae her head without the aid- of likely to afford Japan the excuse .
the conquering forces of free civili- fR~at "the Maps Show
sation . As long aatlieir"power last.
The map od Europe that this col"
ed, Naai lesckt"$- carried 'mr their uma uses
today shows in black the fiendish atrocities, oat-sparing even Allied
tbs tlnee_t of GesataAyy owe :city triea countries and all the eoun:'arts. They a}assarred and bar . eept controlled by the Allies ex"
Germany herself: Neuti;aI ~
#used and starved to death u~nceuat" ooustrfes
are shown as shaded scars:
ed ~miAipns of people of many coos. Dena~ark~
tries and_ ahccked -the a :wral sense . neutrality Af course, declared lter.
here- was occupied by the
od httnt~it;y that-ha$ difficulty bc" Nazis
and-ever -became a real
lievizsg that an enlightened age battle-ground.
Some could yroduce such monsters of in- has takes place there in skirmishing
equity. The Nazis - have completed British and American recent days.
troops have
the ruin of Germany and fltgraded entered
Denmark,
tbQ name- of German' to the lowest
The map of Holland and northconceivable level -Nowhere are the western
Ctermany shows where the
Nazis snare thoroughly detested to .. five
Cana~diag
divisions
'~ ~aa :la Germany because Ger- :armored "brigades were and two
located
many- tea -suffered more at Ihair -when
last-1'eported, They stilt acs
6e~ds than - toy. ether nation.=
pretts; .. ~ ` evlrere- the msg ~dt"
Zhrt -detestation Mss some o2 the cated~- much
I' write- Ilie 'ubilatiar
brtrpe of the future: But decehh oeo- tltrnnpa
ewfdAw - st. . . - e~-_

is

ei
b
er's doctgr says Der Fuchgtessuro was not high
jaiss
and
i~t±i~i~ :urliacely that he had
a str
~
o -ward Itas - come about
the fate of Himmler. Many Nazi
war criminals will try to drop out
of sight and escape punishment after
arranging for the publication of
stories announcing their own deaths.
Bayed a Summer of Fighting
Many military observers felt last
autumn that if 'the war did not condude before wing, it would continue until the autumn of 1945, a
view this column never shared .
Rundstedt's counter-attack came on
Dec. 16 and gave the Allied world
an anxious Christmas. The writer
then declared his belief that the
enemy's attack was made because o1
desperation and that it would short"
en rather than prolong Ih8 war.
When the Allies reached the Rhine
it was rather enerally supposed
that a long pause would take place
in front of that formidable barrier .
The War Reviewed fancied that the
Allies would smash their way across
the Rhine with comparative ease,
and, scarcely pausing to consolidate
their bridgeheads, move almost at
will between the Rhine and Berlin .
That seemingly wild optimism appears to have justified itself .
On April 3, when the Rhine had
been left well behind, Ross Munro
of the Canadian Press said that war
correspondents on the western front
had been asked to make guesses as
to when the war in Europe would be
declared over. The guess ranged all
Fhe way from April 25 to Aug. 1.
Ned Nordness of the Associated
Press said June 6. Ralph Allen of
the Toronto Globe mentioned June
17. L . S. B . Shapiro of the North American Newspaper Alliance favored
April 2S . Allan Kent of the Toronto
Telegram suggested June 1 . Matt.
Halton said May 1 . Ross Munro,
himself, made a good guess with
May 8 . At the time this column
intimated that the war might wind
up between May 1 and May 12.
Celebrating a Great Deliverance
As we look hater anti contemplate
the trials and perils through which
we have come, every heart should
be grateful for the sacrifices of the
men of the three armed services
and be filled with reverence for
the memories of those who died
for the cause. Jubilation is appropriate and well may find noisy and
colorful expression . But we should
not be unmindful of the feelings of
those whose loved ones will not
return . Tonight the churches should
be filled with a ,d~out multitude
praising the Almighty for a great
deliverance . The Archbishop of
Canterbury's victory message in the
provide sounds that are music to Uamelin were freed . So was Bor- words of a paraphrased psalm was :
my ears.
olra, the French tennis star. Ex- "Walk about London and go round
about her
The dispatches say that the final Premier Blum's whereabouts are un"
German sarratlderteQk place, as it certain . Some dispatches suggest And tell the towers thereof.
should, at Eisenhowei~ >}eadquar- that Von Schuschnigg ~pf Austria Mark well her bulwarks, set up bar
houses ;
ters in a schoolhouse. It wZeseigned still is alive after all ; ii so, he canby Colonel-General Jodl, the
not be located. King Leopold of That ye may tell them that come
after.
chief of staff of the German army. ,Belgium and his family have been
Germany has changed, her chief of reunited in Switzerland and are pre- For this God is our God forever
and ever ;
staff several times this year. Lieut.- ' parit~ to return to their country .
General Walter Bedell Smith, chief', Anton 114ussert, the hated leader of He shaII 6e our guide unto death
and beyond ."
oY staff for Eisenhower, signed for the Dutch Nazi party, was caught at
the U.S. and General Ivan Suslo- Utrecht. - Three German airmen
parof signed for the Soviet Union. landed near Dublin and were in "
General Severez signed for France. tarred. It was rumored that "Lord
Haw-Haw;'
otherwise
William
Win 8espect Law in Future
was with them,- but this was
The complete text of Germany's Joyce,
foreign minister showed that he denied.
In the courtyard of the German
expected the Allied peace terms to
be severe and that things would chancellery in Berlin . the Russians
be difficult for the German people. found the bodies o2 many leading
He expressed the hope that the Nazi war criminals. So far their
hatred with which Germany was identification has not been revealed .
surrounded would give place to a The writer leans to the opinion that
spirit bi reconciliation. He said:' Hitler and Goebbels committed sui"We must make right the basis
of our nation. In our nation justice
shall be the supreme law and g~lding pa~inciple. We must also recognize law as the basis of all relations
between nations. We must' recognize and respect it from inner
conviction. Respect for concluded
treaties will be sacred:'
Admiral Doenitz, in ordaring
the German submarine fleet to
cease fighting and return to port to
surrender, said that U-boat warfare
could not be continued without the
submarine bases that had been lost.
He told German submarine sailors
that they had fought like lioms
after a heroic fight that never had
been equalled .
Many Notables Itteleased
Marry notables are turning up t
alive and free. General "Bor," who
led the underground Polish forces in'
Warsaw, reached American troops.
Young Lascellea, nephew of King
George ; Lieut . John Winant, son of
the U.S. ambassador to Britain, who
were prisoners of war, were released . Ex-premiers Reynaud and
Daladier and Generals Weygand and

